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SCHOOLS SURVIVING COVID ISSUES
BY RIKKI WHEELER, VICE PRESIDENT & PIE LIAISON

The students of the Baytown/Highlands area were sent home for
Spring Break in 2020 and didn't return for the remaining school
year. Though the schools worked fast to incorporate on-line
learning, everyone was ready to GET BACK TO SCHOOL in the
fall. Some stayed home for the first six weeks and others
returned wearing their masks. Whatever the challenge, our
schools have met them head on, with the assistance from their
Partner In Education.
I would like to say thank you to all the school employees for
enriching the lives of the students they are entrusted to teach,
feed and protect daily and to the Business Partners - HAT's OFF
to you again for stepping up and helping our schools with needed
supplies during this challenge. YOU are the reason that Giants
are Grown Here!

BECOME A PIECE OF THE PIE

Partners In Education is a
program of the Baytown
Chamber of Commerce. We
will be looking for new
partners before school starts
to take care of our new
campuses that will be
opening. To learn more
about PIE, visit
https://baytownchamber.co
m or contact Rikki Wheeler PIE Liaison at 281/422-8359 or
rikki@baytownchamber.com

our humble beginning
IIn 1987, the Baytown Chamber of Commerce Education Activities Committee began an
Adopt-A-School Pilot Program. Three school adoptions carried a significant load in
determining whether the adopt-a-school program would work to benefit education and
this community. The three adoptions and the forty that have formed since then have
eventually become partnerships not adoptions, because all that participate benefit from
the relationship. Because of this the Education Activities Committee decided to rename
the program "Partners In Education" (PIE).
The relationships have evolved over the years to reflect the needs and capabilities of
both the school and the business. Due to the different schools and the different
capabilities of a business to fulfill those needs, the individual partnerships have become
unique relationships. As we become aware of the ways in which other partnerships are
utilizing the efforts of those involved, all of us can gain by sharing this information. The
Chamber offers the opportunity for all partners to share ideas and learn from one
another with quarterly meetings and biannual newsletters. These are guidelines,
however, each business is encouraged to decide what is best for their particular partner.
Under the original leadership of the late Carole Opryshek and the chairs that followed,
PIE has multiplied many times over. The program now boasts forty partnerships. The
program also includes one private, one preparatory school and several programs of
GCCISD, such as the Health Services Department and the Public Realtions.
The businesses make it possible for the employees to be volunteer tutors and mentors to
countless students throughout the Greater Baytown Area. The program provides many
volunteer hours in each of the partners schools. We estimate that there is more than
$275,000 and 4,000 volunteer hours spent in the planning and executing of these
partnerships. It is sometimes hard to put into words the impact that the business
representatives have on the students and the students on the business representatives.
This program has been successful in more ways than we could have ever imaged.

KIWANIS CLUB & ALAMO

The 2020-2021 school year brought many challenges and changes, but the partnership between the Kiwanis
Club of Baytown and Alamo Elementary continues without a pause. Alamo would like to thank Mr. Harvey
Oyler, P.I.E. Liaison, for his time and dedication to the staff and students at Alamo Elementary.
Kiwanis showed their appreciation to the staff by providing a Back-to-School Breakfast in the fall. They also
purchased a cookie cake for National Cookie Day. Once a month, a basket of treats is found in the lounge.
They donated gift cards to Starbucks and Kroger for the staff’s Turkey Hunt. Alamo received a donation of
Granny Smith, Gala, and Red Delicious apples from Kiwanian Chad Merling. For one of the 12 Days of
Christmas, Kiwanis gifted the staff with breakfast tacos. When staff returned from winter break, Kiwanis
provided a warm breakfast. For the spring semester, in lieu of the basket of treats, Kiwanis will provide a
dessert bar on one of the asynchronous learning days. A set budget will be given to the principal to utilize at
her discretion for Teacher Appreciation Week. A dolly was also purchased to help with delivering heavy
loads.
The students’ needs are also a priority. Kiwanis purchased 200 earphones for first and second grade
students. Pencils and bracelets were purchased for Red Ribbon Week. College apparel was purchased for
door prizes during College Week. Kiwanis Club covered half the cost of DARE shirts for fifth graders.
Valentine Day cards were donated to help the students who were experiencing hardships. The Kiwanis Club
also purchased pencils with the theme of “Alamo Elementary: Where great minds grow,” and pencil toppers
for students that made the A or A/B honor roll. Kiwanis budgeted a generous amount to cover the cost of
some activities for Multicultural Week. To promote attendance, twelve bikes will be raffled to students that
have met attendance criteria. The Kiwanis Club also helped collect over 200 Christmas cards to be sent to the
troops overseas.
K-Kids continues to meet once a month, the club’s purpose is to provide leadership through service to the
school and community. A few of their service projects included writing kind notes for the staff and placing
them on their classroom door. K-Kids made hearts with special messages for each staff member, and gave
each custodian a gift to show how much they are appreciated.
Due to COVID, volunteer hours were limited. The total allotted budget to cover the cost of activities for this
school year is $3100. Thank you, Kiwanis Club! We cannot wait to see what next school year will bring.
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& Carver Elemen.
George Washington Carver Elementary and ECO Services are celebrating a twenty-eight year
partnership. Elizabeth Castillo and Renee Martinez, ECO Services Partner in Education
representatives, have worked with campus principal, Angela Glasgow to coordinate many activities
for both teachers and students.
ECO Services provided bracelets, pencils and ribbons for students and staff for Red Ribbon Week in
October and supported the Perfect Attendance student incentive by donating two bicycles for one
boy and one girl with perfect attendance in 2020-2021 school year. Eco Services generously
provided additional incentives such as providing two tablets for 5th grade students with straight
A’s all school year, providing pumpkins for 5th grade science experiment activity pumpkin catapult
and sponsoring a “virtual” field trip from the Houston Zoo for all grade levels to enjoy.ECO
Services provided bottled water for 3rd, 4th and 5th grade students for the upcoming STAAR test.
Eco Services continues to support Carver families by providing turkeys for student families during
Thanksgiving and also supported students by providing Christmas gifts for the students for several
Carver families. ECO Services has purchased t-shirts for students competing on UIL Teams prior to
their competitions as well as student t-shirts supporting the D.A.R.E. program.
Eco Services continues to support our teachers and staff by sponsoring lunch for Back to School
sessions in August and for Teacher Appreciation Week in May. They provided three teacher baskets
during the first semester and three teacher baskets during the second semester for the top three
teachers with perfect attendance.These baskets were filled with wonderful items that the staff
enjoyed tremendously. Thank you so much for all you do for the teachers and staff at George
Washington Carver Elementary.
The students and staff at George Washington Carver Elementary look forward to continuing
partnership for next year with ECO Services. The faculty, students, parents and community are
blessed to have ECO Services as their Partner in Education.

A project of the Baytown Chambe r of Commerce
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE CREDIT UNION &
LAMAR ELEMENTARY

Once upon a time, there was a magical
partnership between Lamar Elementary and
Community Resource Credit Union. They worked
together to enhance children's learning
experience by providing essential supplies,
talents, time, and funding. These enchanted and
cooperative activities assisted in ensuring a
successful school year.
The past year started like no other. Due to
COVID-19, the faculty and students have been
without a traditional classroom setting since
March of 2020 because they started the year
within a virtual learning environment.
Community Resource Credit Union, comprised
of a team of employees with servants’ hearts,
recognized these challenges and wished to
support Lamar Elementary as the entire school
navigated through new and unfamiliar
experiences. The CRCU team began by providing
all staff with a Welcome Back Breakfast,
YOU
KNOW
thanking them "DID
for their
dedication
to education.
As an extra show of gratitude,
one
lucky teacher
THAT
received a brand-new iPad.
THE WOLVERINE
As classes began,
CRCU and Lamar
Elementary assembled
to discuss
the students’
IS ONE
OF THE
essential needs and how to ensure a positive
STINKIEST
experience, all the while
facing challenges
presented by COVID.
The
firstIN
action
ANIMALS
THEtaken by
CRCU was to provide desired school supplies
and 300 ear buds to WORLD?"
students in need. This year,
over 50 children were given backpacks, pencils,
notebooks, color pencils/crayons, and more…
ultimately guaranteeing the students had what
was needed to thrive. As one parent stated, due
to financial restraints, they couldn’t have
provided the necessities this year and thanked
this dedicated partnership for the gift of helping
their child flourish.
The partnership continued with several
ongoing programs like Pen Pals and reward
programs. Pen Pals allows team members to
gain a buddy while students gain experience in
writing letters. This year's participation grew
with over 50 students and team members
sending letters back and forth, learning about
each other, drawing pictures, and sending
Starbuck gift cards. CRCU stays committed to
encouraging students to stay drugfree by
supporting Red Ribbon Week. Each student
received a sticker, pencil, and Smarties Candies
because "smarties don't do drugs. "

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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CRCU/LAMAR CONT
CRCU and Lamar continue to promote good behavior by rewarding extraordinary boys and girls.
Every month, children who express exceptional character received recognition with treats from
the treasure chest that CRCU supplied. CRCU sponsored a magic show for all students to enjoy;
allowing students' minds to forget their daily COVID challenges with the fun and excitement of the
entertainment. As if the holidays are not already magical, CRCU team members made this 2020
season a record-breaking one! During Thanksgiving, CRCU team members donated 30 turkey
dinners with all the trimmings to students and their families. CRCU continued serving Lamar's
underprivileged students by adopting their families to ensure they had a Christmas that included
presents. CRCU employees adopted over more than a 130 students and their siblings, gifting
games, toys, books, clothing, gift cards, and bicycles. CRCU also supported Lamar Elementary by
providing supplies for students to create Christmas cards for Cards for Troops and refreshments
for their Christmas festivities. This year's holidays provided Lamar Elementary students and
families an experience they would never forget.
One long-lasting program that is an annual favorite between the Lamar and CRCU partnership is
encouraging perfect attendance for students and teachers. At the end of the year, CRCU provides
bicycles and helmets to six lucky students with perfect attendance, one per grade level. As an
extra incentive for the staff, teachers with perfect attendance receive a special gift from CRCU to
show appreciation for their dedication.
As the end of the school year approaches, many more events are planned for students
encouraging the importance of education while having fun. These events also allow CRCU the
opportunity to show our appreciation and support of the faculty’s efforts as they shape the future.
A spring magic show has already been scheduled, along with a lunch for teachers and supporting
staff. CRCU has also underwritten the cost for a custom mural to be painted at the entrance of the
school as a warm, welcoming message to students as they enter the school.
As a very successful school year comes to an end, the CRCU team recounts and reflects with
humility at over 175 volunteer hours and over $18,000 donated to a very deserving elementary
school.
Lamar Elementary and Community Resource Credit Union is honored to be continuing a 26-year
partnership for the betterment of the students of Goose Creek Consolidation School District.
CRCU would like to thank the Baytown Chamber of Commerce, all the dedicated teachers and
staff of Lamar Elementary that make the Partners in Education program such a success!

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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Enterprise
Products
&
BAYTOWN ROTARY CLUB &
Highlands-Lynchburg
DE ZAVALA ELEM
Chamber/Hopper
Lorenzo De Zavala Elementary would like to thank their
Partner in Education, Rotary Club of Baytown for nine
Primary
years of continued support to the students and staff
members. For the 2020-2021 school year, the partners
planned an engaging number of activities that the Rotary
Club generously supported for De Zavala. As always, the
campus is appreciative of the gracious contribution of
gifts, resources, and most importantly, their time.
The partnership started with catering breakfast for
campus staff at the beginning of the year staff
development. In addition, 4 lucky teachers were gifted
with $50 gift cards. To help promote a bully free and drugfree campus, the Rotary Club purchased stickers, pencils,
water bottles, and headphones for students. Students
proudly sported these items as they pledged to be drugfree and take a stand against bullying. For Halloween,
they gave a huge candy bucket for the staff to enjoy. At
Thanksgiving they blessed families with gift cards to
purchase meals.
In keeping with the giving spirit, the Rotary Club of
Baytown helped De Zavala families by sharing their
financial resources and time to make the holidays
special. They sponsored the Angel Tree program by
purchasing multiple gifts for 3 deserving families! Wish
list items were not only purchased but were also wrapped
and delivered. De Zavala families were grateful for the
effort that was extended that made their holiday season
one to remember. The staff was also blessed by their
generosity when they provided a Christmas Breakfast of
delicious breakfast tacos.
As we journeyed into the second semester, the Rotary
Club assisted with the monthly family challenges that
awards families with gift cards for participating in
challenges that are tied to the character trait of the
month. In addition, teachers and students who had
perfect attendance for the month were also rewarded with
gift cards and goodie bags.
As we close out the school year, the Rotarians will
recognize the outstanding teachers and staff by providing
a delicious Teacher Appreciation Lunch.
De Zavala is truly honored and thankful to be in such a
successful partnership with the Rotary Club of Baytown.
They have donated over $5,000 to our campus this year. It
has been another excellent year for this partnership and
we are determined to continue working with each other
for many more years to come. Thank you!
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The Hopper family is excited to
continue their partnership with
Enterprise Products & the
Highlands – Lynchburg Chamber.
The winter festivities continued
at Hopper with the traditional
Polar Express Day. Enterprise
Products provided hot cocoa to
be given to each student. The
Highlands- Lynchburg Chamber of
Commerce provided candy canes
for all of the Hopper
Grasshoppers in each grade
level. Students had an amazing
time and can’t thank the Partners
in Education enough.
In February, Enterprise Products
donated individually wrapped
sweet cakes for all the students,
teachers and staff members for
valentine's day parties. they will
be donating incentives for
students with perfect attendance
at the end of the school year.
Hopper is very fortunate that the
Highlands-Lynchburg Chamber of
Commerce and Enterprise
Products continue to support the
various events. What a
collaborative partnership in a
great community!
A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

THE HMB CATH LAB TEAM FILLED THE WISH LISTS FOR A FAMILY OF SIX. PROVIDING GIFTS,
MUCH NEEDED CLOTHING, TOILETRIES AND A NEW BED.

HOUSTON METHODIST
BAYTOWN HOSPITAL /
ROSS S. STERLING &
CHINQUAPIN PREP

Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital was honored to again
support Ross S. Sterling High School and Chinquapin
Preparatory School for the 2020-‘21 school year as our
Partners in Education.
Three members of Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital serve
on the Sterling High School Health Science Academy Advisory
Committee.

SANTA’S HELPERS MADE 2 TRIPS TO
STERLING HIGH SCHOOL DELIVERING 25
LARGE BOXES, 4 BIKES, A BED AND
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS FROM 23
HMB DEPARTMENTS.

Members of Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital Cardiology,
Cath Lab and Imaging departments joined forces with Sterling
High School to collect food for the annual Thanksgiving Food
Drive, providing food for over 16 families.
In an effort to encourage students to strive for good grades
and attendance, Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital is
supporting the “Ross is Boss” incentive program by providing
prizes and treats.
Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital employees “adopted”
18 families through Sterling High School Angel Christmas
Adoption program. They provided Christmas gifts, clothing,
food and hygiene items for many of their neediest families.
Houston Methodist also provided each family with a $100
grocery gift card.
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EXXONMOBIL
VICTORIA WALKER ELEMENTARY
Walker wants to thank their Baytown Chamber of Commerce Partner in Education ExxonMobil
B.O.P. for making the school year a great success. With the help of Partner in Education,
ExxonMobil BOP, they had a wonderful school year.
Mask Lanyards: ExxonMobil BOP supplied the staff and students with mask lanyards that
displayed the school name and mascot. Students and staff also received a reusable bottle of
hand sanitizer with clip. These were attached to student’s backpacks for ease of use.
Red Ribbon Week: ExxonMobil BOP purchased drug free bracelets during Red Ribbon Week,
Bracelets were provided to students to wear as a reminder “Be Happy, Be Brave, Be Drug Free!”
Bookworm: ExxonMobil BOP volunteered for the virtual Bookworm event with first grade
students. Volunteers joined classes via Webex for an interactive read aloud for students.
Students were able to ask questions and discuss the book, “Yasmin the Builder”. They also
provided each student with their own copy of the book to take home. Even our virtual students
were able to enjoy the reading of the book.
Staff Lunches: ExxonMobil BOP provided a Chick-fil-A luncheon for the staff in celebration of
safe return to face-to-face learning with students. They also provided breakfast after the Arctic
Freeze. ExxonMobil BOP provided lunch for teachers in appreciation of all their hard work
throughout the year.
Staff Wellness Room Materials: ExxonMobil BOP supplied the campus with much needed
materials to make our Wellness Room stress-free and inviting.
College Trivia prizes: ExxonMobil BOP support monthly college trivia by providing prizes for
students. These prizes represented colleges across Texas.
Flag replacement: Walker received two beautiful new flags to replace the worn American
and Texas flags outside the school. The 5th Grade PAW Pack students have enjoyed displaying
them each morning have learned to properly fold the flags for safe keeping.
Prize wheel: The classroom with perfect attendance for the six weeks will get a chance to
spin the wheel. Students were so excited to, “Spin that wheel!”.
Virtual Math and Science Family Night: Walker was provided with materials and a virtual
demonstration of experiments for our students to be completed at home during Science and
Math Family Night.
They are thankful to ExxonMobil BOP for all that they have done for students and faculty. Due
to Covid-19, ExxonMobil was unable to physically come into the school, but they were not
forgotten. They just want BOP to know how thankful they are, and how much they look forward to
the new school year when things are normal.
Volunteer 15 hours
Donation $4000
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They are thankful to ExxonMobil BOP for all
that they have done for students and
faculty. Due to Covid-19, ExxonMobil was
unable to physically come into the school,
but they were not forgotten. They just want
BOP to know how thankful they are, and
how much they look forward to the new
school year when things are normal.
Volunteer 15 hours
Donation $4000

Covestro & James
Bowie Elem.
James Bowie Elementary and Covestro are
excited to be partners again for the 202021 school year. The partnership has greatly
impacted student success and helped
many families. The start of this year was
amazing, especially for teachers. Covestro
understands and cares about the wellbeing of Bowie teachers as they navigate
new challenges and experiences. Bowie is
ecstatic to have such an amazing
partnership that fosters a strong
community-school environment.
Covestro has provided the campus in the
following ways this year:
·Back to School Breakfast/Spirit Shirts:
Covestro provided back to school grab and
go breakfast for all of the Bowie staff as
well as back to school spirit shirts.
Red Ribbon Week: Covestro provided
masks for the entire school including
all staff and students. They also
provided STEM gifts for red ribbon
week poster contest winners.
Wellness Wednesday: Bowie has
Wellness Wednesday, this year to help
support teachers, Covestro donated
gifts to help incentivize teacher
wellness participation.
Trunk or Treat: This year Covestro
donated candy, pencils, and glow in the
dark yo-yos to the trunk or treat event.

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

Coffee Bar: On a recent PLC day,
Covestro provided a mobile coffee bar
for teachers. They were very
appreciative of this sweet treat!
Turkeys: For the 3rd year in a row,
Covestro is providing turkeys for 12 of
Bowie families who are in need and will
also sponsor a Toy Drive for several
student families.
Christmas Help: Covestro adopted 12
Bowie families and surprised them with
Christmas gifts.
Perfect Attendance Incentives:
Covestro has been instrumental in
providing incentives and snacks for
perfect attendance. They have donated
snacks and drinks to the homeroom
with the highest attendance each six
weeks. They are also providing lunch
for teachers who have perfect
attendance each six weeks.
Cooking with the Counselors: Bowie
counselors had a virtual cooking class
with the families. Covestro donated the
supplies needed to cook for families
who needed it.
Teacher Appreciation Week: Covestro
is providing lunch and a water bottle
for each staff member during teacher
appreciation week.
Covestro has been amazing this year.
Bowie is very thankful for their partnership.
The Partnership explored various virtual
opportunities while keeping teacher and
student success a priority. They look
forward to expanding and strengthening
the partnership each year.
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EXXONMOBIL &
TRAVIS ELEMENTARY

Although the school year started off with the tremendous
challenge of Covid-19, Travis and its partner ExxonMobil
were excited to kick of another year together. The thirtyfour-year partnership is the only one that remains from
the Pilot program that was to adopt a school to Partners
in Education. Due to our partner’s loyalty and generosity,
Travis has significantly benefited with many educational
opportunities, to celebrate the Travis Tiger students’
accomplishments. ExxonMobil has modeled the infinite
possibilities that the students can aspire to through their
volunteer efforts, financial contributions and dedication
to support educational growth in and beyond the
classroom setting.
Junior Achievement: ExxonMobil employees will virtually
teach Junior Achievement to Kindergarten, First, and
Second Grades, inspiring students to dream big and
reach their potential during this year of Covid-19
restrictions. This year’s JA program featuring ChaChing™ introduces students to financial literacy and
grade level social studies learning objectives, including
how people manage their money and the importance of
economic exchange within a community. Originally
friends from a music class at a school, a group of
students formed the band “Cha-Ching” to share the
importance of being smart with your money. Meet the
Cha-Ching band members as they share some catchy
tunes that will help you learn how to Earn, Save, Spend
and Donate. The Cha-Ching band members deal with reallife money situations just like students and their families!
Travis welcomes these virtual volunteers and are
appreciative of their renewed effort every year.
Reading Support: ExxonMobil Baytown Area’s Black
Employee Success Team (BEST) partnered with Travis
Elementary to sponsor a virtual Bookworm Club at the
Refinery’s Partner in Education school. The volunteers
read books to the first-grade classes to inspire kids to
develop a love for reading. All first graders received the
book, Chase’s Space Case, which was read by the
volunteers. The volunteers were sent WebEx links to
virtually visit classrooms and into the homes of our
students.
Lanyards: Travis Staff had to find creative ways to
implement the Covid-19 regulations and protocols.
ExxonMobil purchased special lanyards with clips (mask
holders) for all students and staff to help with a safekeeping manner for their masks that had to be worn daily.
A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

Coffee Bar: Travis may be back at school, but
things are far from normal. During this Covid-19
time, to add a pick-me-up for staff, ExxonMobil
donated $800.00 for a coffee bar. This money
provided a Keurig coffee maker, coffee table and
coffee, hot chocolate, creamers, sugar, and cups
to get the day started. The staff contributes
$5.00 each per month to maintain the supplies
and other snacks. This bar is a huge success and
is enjoyed by so many on the campus. The Travis
staff has really appreciated this personal
gesture from ExxonMobil.
Character Breakfast: Travis Tigers know all
about good character traits, thanks to the
efforts of ExxonMobil. Every month, Travis
celebrate the character trait of the month by
choosing a student from each homeroom that
has best exhibited the selected character trait.
The honored student and his/her family are
invited to come to the celebration and receive
recognition for their outstanding personality
traits. Cookies and drinks are enjoyed by all. The
students are also presented with a yard sign that
says, “Travis Elementary Character Kid of the
Month”.
Misc: ExxonMobil has supported Travis in
many other ways by sponsoring the following
activities:
Red Ribbon Week
Student attendance and academic incentives
Teachers were treated with a Chick Fil A
Breakfast for their hard work and dedication
during the first six weeks.
Umbrellas for all staff were purchased to
help during rainy days for arrival and
dismissal times.
Spelling Bee and Student council t-shirts
were purchased to help with the
distinguishing of these students.
Thank you, Thank you ExxonMobil for your care,
support and dedication to Travis Elementary
Tigers!
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EXXONMOBIL & CEDAR BAYOU JR.
The partnership between ExxonMobil and Cedar Bayou Junior The ExxonMobil Annual Golden Bear Award
School has reached a strong 32 years. This has been a year of is presented in the spring to the student that:
challenge for the program with the pandemic, causing a
Exemplifies at least average scholastic
pause in valued mentorship program, but it has not
ability
dampened the determination to help each student and
Illustrates interest in school activities
support the faculty in a big way. The partnership goal is to
and involvement in the community
make a difference, and they have continued to reach for that
Gets along well with school faculty and
goal despite challenges.
other students
Demonstrates positive school spirit and
The 20/21 school year was kicked off with a staff breakfast
respects school policy
provided by ExxonMobil. ExxonMobil also donated gas cards
Serves as a role model for others and
and gallons of hand sanitizer as door prizes for the staff.
motivates them to better students and
citizens.
The student body collected enough caps and lids to recycle
ExxonMobil employees review the
into two benches for the campus. This is a project that both
nominations and choose a winner and two
students and ExxonMobil were proud to partner together.
runner ups who will receive plaques to
ExxonMobil employees helped provide educational
recognize their accomplishments.
information about the importance of recycling for students. In ExxonMobil is a proud supporter of this
the end, students were able to see how their recycled lids and coveted award that is an ongoing tradition
caps provided for the benches to be enjoyed by all that visit
and encourages good performance all year.
CBJ.
They look forward to continuing the
In addition to IT equipment purchased for staff and students
partnership that supports the great students
by ExxonMobil, GIMKIT Software was purchased. GIMKIT is
and faculty of Cedar Bayou Junior High.
an interactive game for students and teachers that makes
online learning fun. Teachers can enter questions into the
software and as the students play the game, they will have
real time data on how their students are doing. This also
helps them identify areas that are well understood and areas
that may need some more attention, strengthening the
learning in the classroom.
While the current pandemic has greatly impacted families, the
recent winter storm also caused an additional hardship
throughout the region. ExxonMobil recognized the importance
of supporting the staff as students returned after the storm by
providing breakfast to start their day with a smile. Teachers
were also recognized during Teacher Appreciation Week in
May.

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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TEXAS FIRST BANK / ARIA AT ROLLINBROOK &
AUSTIN ELEMENTARY
It has been a busy time at Stephen F. Austin.
They worked on getting together information
for their Partners to provide Christmas gifts to
families.
Austin started the year off with a delicious
breakfast from Texas First. They provided a
smorgasbord of donuts and kolaches, with
juice. Then into Red Ribbon week and Texas
First Bank funded trinkets for students for the
week which included pencils, bracelets,
stickers, and bookmarks.
During the 12 days of Christmas, Texas First
provided supplied drinks for the teachers
during their lunches. Austin looked forward to
the new year! Texas First Bank generously
donated gifts for multiple families this year.
The families were so grateful.

Aria at Rollingbrook provided teachers a wide
variety of snacks during the many faculty
meetings that were held when teachers came
back.
Aria at Rollingbrook recently provided the
supplies and food for the staff to have a Nacho
lunch on National Nacho Day. It was a lot of
fun seeing the teachers faces just to have a
mental break from the day-to-day process of
teaching both virtual and face to face.
Aria at Rollingbrook had also provided
cupcakes for the "Cupcakes with the
Counselor" presentations for the Character
Trait of the Month.
Aria at Rollingbrook, provided gifts to multiple
families this year.

Snacks were also provided for faculty
meetings to boost teacher moral. Also, for
opening day of baseball, Texas First provided
food for the annual Hot Dog Luncheon for the
teachers.
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CHEVRON PHILLPS CHEMICAL CO & CROCKETT
ELEMENTARY
The 2020-2021 School Year has had many
challenges to overcome with the pandemic and
learning new ways to lead and teach. Then the ice
storm came along too. Even with all these
challenges, Chevron Phillips Chemical, our
Baytown Chamber of Commerce Partner in
Education, came through by donating $6,000 for
Crockett Elementary. But when it came to
volunteering on campus with the current situation
of visitors not allowed on campus, it made it
challenging for CPChem employees to volunteer
their time to the students. However, they found
other ways for CPChem to be involved using
WebEx for virtual Junior Achievement lessons,
using YouTube for science experiment videos,
and after school for ILT meetings. They accrued
ten volunteer hours this year.
The following listed activities were purchased or
volunteered by CPChem:

ILT - Rob Busch from CPChem volunteers his time as a community member
for Crockett Elementary’ s Instructional Leadership Team (ILT). He actively
contributes to the ILT agenda discussions. He has been invested in the
campus since his son attended Crockett Elementary several years ago. His
input is vital in helping make important decisions for students, faculty, and
staff.
Art Supplies for Classroom - Keeping with COVID-19 guidelines, Mrs. Leija,
Art Teacher, was allotted funds to purchase pencil sharpeners, reams of
papers, and crayon box sets for her students to have instead of sharing art
supplies.
Red Ribbon Week – The following items were purchased for Red Ribbon
Week: “Be Happy. Be Brave. Be Drug Free.” Red Ribbon pencils, stickers,
bracelets, and lanyards. These items were given to students to support
drug free choices.
Fall Excellence in Attendance – Students who had excellence in attendance
for the fall semester participated in a drawing. Primary students got the
chance to win Tobi Watch with educational games on it and for
intermediate students Dairy Queen gift cards.
College Week - At Crockett Elementary they support thedistrict initiative of
promoting College and Career Awareness in any way possible. College
folders were purchased for 4th and 5th grade students with the imprint on
the front “College is not a Dream” and enclosed was information about
going to college.

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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CP Chem & Crockett cont.
Spring Virtual Family Event – For the science family
night, CPChem always attends and conducts science
experiments for the Crusaders. With COVID-19 guidelines,
virtual family event “Navigating the STREAM'' was shared
through Smores Newsletter. Then a link was sent by
email, website, and Facebook. CPChem provided four
entertaining videos to show students amazing
experiments. Vivek Ravipati, Operations Engineer
experiment was on Fidget Spinners, Allyson Howard,
Mechanical Engineer did an experiment on Tornadoes,
Hunter Attard, Maintenance Engineer did an experiment
on Making Floam, and Shauna Simpson, Chemical Lead
Process Engineer conducted an experiment on Creating a
Lava Lamp.

Spring Excellence in
Attendance – Students who
have excellence in
attendance for the spring
semester will participate in
a drawing. Students get
the chance to win a
bicycle. There will be a
total of four bicycles being
raffled.

Junior Achievement – The focus this year for Junior
Achievement is for the primary grades. CPChem
volunteers usually visit classrooms to teach lessons for
“JA in a Day”, which supports the TEKS for each grade
level’s curriculum. To accommodate district mandates
lessons were done virtually through WebEx. A CPChem JA
volunteer hosted an interactive lesson with the “ChaChing Money” videos that students could follow along
and participate. Kindergarten, 1st and 2nd grade
Crusaders enjoyed learning about Financial Literacy in a
fun-interactive way.
Behavior Modification Supplies - Accommodating
student’s needs is a priority on campus. This school year
Crockett decided to purchase flexible seating for some of
the classrooms. There are several items purchased such
as weighted lap pad, sensory seating, chair bands,
inflated wobble cushion, bean bag chair, wobble chair,
and balance ball chair that will suit Crusaders’ needs.
PBIS HouseSystem School Wide Behavior Plan - The
school wide Positive Behavior Initiative System (PBIS)
this year is based on a House System that implements
four expectations of Be Safe, Be Respectful, Be
Responsible, and Be Ready to Learn. Students, faculty,
and staff are divided into the four houses: House of
Lightning, House of Aragon, House of Wakanda, and
House of Ignite. Students earn Dojo points for following
the expectations. To help promote PBIS, t-shirts were
made for everyone on campus.

On behalf of the Crockett
Elementary Crusaders,
faculty, and staff, they thank
Chevron Phillips Chemical for
their continued support by
donating funds and
volunteering time for the
campus.

Positive Behavior Initiative Support Incentives - When
students follow school wide expectations, he or she earn
Dojo points for their house. The house with the most
points wins a prize such as popcorn, lollipop, popsicles, or
pickles.
Faculty and Staff Appreciation - During Teacher
Appreciation Week, faculty and staff were treated with a
special luncheon to show acknowledgement for their
hard work especially for this school year.
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HIGHLANDS ROTARY & HIGHLANDS ELEMENTARY
The Highlands Rotary Club and HighlandsElementary School
are celebrating their 13th year as Partners in Education. The
campus truly appreciates all that the Highlands Rotary Club
does to support both students and staff throughout the
school year.
In the fall semester, the Highlands Rotary Club supported
the campus by donating $250.00 worth of school supplies to
the campus supply closet. They also treated faculty and staff
to a wonderful donut hole breakfast treat.
Each month throughout the school year, the Highlands
Rotary Club hosts the birthday celebrations. The Highlands
Rotary Club provides each student with a blue sugar cookie
and a pencil. Unfortunately, due to COVID, members of the
Rotary Club were not allowed on campus to help set-up for
and attend the monthly celebrations.
The Highlands Rotary Club also provided perfect attendance
incentives to the Hawks throughout the school year.
Through a random draw, one boy and one girl in each grade
level, second through fifth grade, were awarded a $10
WalMart gift card, each six weeks during the Hawks Rally. A
total of forty-eight gift cards were awarded this school year.
At the end of the year, one boy and one girl in each grade
level with perfect attendance for the entire school year, will
have the opportunity to win a bicycle along with a safety
helmet, provided by the Highlands Rotary Club.

Total Volunteer Hours:
0 Dollars donated: $2,640.00

The Highlands Hawk family would like to thank their Partner
in Education, the Highlands Rotary Club for another
successful year, and for supporting the school, students, and
staff for an amazing thirteen years! Highlands Elementary
looks forward to a continued partnership for many more
years to come.

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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EXXONMOBIL BTEC & SAN
JACINTO ELEMENTARY
The 2020-2021 school year happens to be a milestone in this partnership

!sraey 03
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because they are celebrating 30-years of commitment to education. As
the end-of-the school year is quickly approaching, San Jacinto Elementary
could not be prouder to have EXXONMOBIL BTEC West as their partner-ineducation. Even with this years’ Covid-19 challenges that faced the
campus, their partner rose above the challenge and were able to
coordinate activities for students and teachers. The partners met virtually
in September and planned the year’s activities with the objective of
providing students with opportunities to expand their educational
knowledge and experiences.
ExxonMobil BTEC supported the school by purchasing headphones and
stylus pens for students to be used with their IPADs during face to face
instruction or virtual instruction.

Red Ribbon Week Celebration: ExxonMobil BTEC West provided drug
awareness incentives such as ear-buds for all students in PreKindergarten through 5th grade. The celebration was successful with
the involvement of students and teachers thanks to their partner. On
Friday, October 30, to culminate red ribbon celebration, students and
staff joined the celebration by dressing up as their favorite book
character.
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EXXONMOBIL BTEC & SAN JACINTO ELEMENTARY

Virtual Career Day: ExxonMobil Baytown Area’s GOAL
partnered with San Jacinto Elementary on November 13. The
intent was to expose students to various careers at ExxonMobil
(specifically in Baytown Manufacturing) and hopefully spark an
interest at an early age. Members of Baytown Area’s GOAL
(Global Organization for the Advancement of Latinos) have
partnered with San Jacinto Elementary in the past for a fall
STEM Day and were thrilled to participate in the COVID-19
friendly career exploration panel discussion.The presentation,
which was given to 4th and 5th grade students via WebEx,
included ExxonMobil Baytown Area employees from various
backgrounds (engineering, operations, HR, and IT/Technology)
in order to demonstrate the multitude of career options in the
industry. Each panelist introduced themselves, gave their
cultural and educational background, described their careers,
and allowed the students to ask them questions. “I really
enjoyed being part of this and answering questions from the
students. It was easy for me to relate to them being Hispanic
while understanding cultural values as well as the challenges
faced in the community,” said German Farias, Business Team
Leader for ExxonMobil Chemical Company projects. “Growing
up I didn’t have a role model to look up to, so being able to
provide mentorship and advice with my fellow GOAL Familia
meant a lot. Sharing experiences has the potential of inspiring
the next generation to pursue higher education in the STEM
field, so we can continue to grow the diversity of future leaders
of our community.” San Jacinto students were fully engaged
and eager to participate and ask questions during the virtual
presentations. Virtual students easily used the chat feature to
also participate and answer questions. The campus was
hesitant as to how this event was going to occur. In the end, it
was a total success for both speakers and students.
A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

They had to practice twice at the
campus level, then with the
ExxonMobil employees to finally
connect. With this said, it took
time to plan and prepare for this
event to be able to present to
students at school and at home.
This is the feedback that was
received from one teacher: “I
think the presenters did a nice job
of relating their presentation to
the level of the students by trying
to make a personal connection to
them. I realize that as
professionals they don't often
think of things through the eyes
of a child, but by remembering
what it was like for them at that
age and using that
experience/memory, it makes a
huge difference on the potential
impact on our students”.
It was a wonderful opportunity to
expose students to various
careers at ExxonMobil and inspire
them to further pursue their
education so that one day they
too can join the ExxonMobil
family! San Jacinto Elementary
would like to thank Members of
Baytown Area’s GOAL for their
commitment to providing life-long
experiences.
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partners in education 2020-2021

EXXONMOBIL BTEC & SAN JACINTO ELEM.
Also provided by ExxonMobil BTEC this school year:
Kiwanis apples:Apples were donated by the Partner in Education and delivered to the campus in
November. This is a treat that staff members look forward to every year.
Board Games for Students: ExxonMobil BTEC and their employees donated board games to be given
out to students for Christmas. This year, instead of toys, the school’s goal was to give each student a
board game during the holidays so that the whole family would be involved.
Go Formative: a web-based tool used to assess and monitor student learning. Teachers from fourth and
fifth grade received the Go Formative software to be used for data and testing in all content
areas.Students take a test using this software, then their teachers receive results automatically on the
assessments given.These results assist teachers in planning and preparing lessons for their students.
Incentives: Stickers and a Nintendo DS was purchased by the partner as incentives for students. The
Nintendo DS will be given to a student who has demonstrated the characteristics to be selected as
“Giant Student of the Year”.Teachers will nominate students who meet these criteria and a committee
will select the winner.
Breakfast for Staff: ExxonMobil provided a delicious breakfast to staff members in February.

Celebrating
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SAN JACINTO ELEMENTARY STAFF,
STUDENTS, AND THEIR FAMILIES
ARE THANKFUL TO HAVE
COMPLETED THIRTY-YEARS OF
PARTNERSHIP WITH EXXONMOBIL
BTEC WEST. THEY APPRECIATE
THEIR SUPPORT AND LOOK
FORWARD TO THE NEXT SCHOOL
YEAR, AS THEY TEAM TOGETHER
TO MAKE A POSITIVE IMPACT IN
OUR SAN JACINTO BEARS!

30 Years

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

IMPACT ECHS AND PURE SALT
IMPACT ECHS and Pure Salt are excited to
celebrate their third year as partners. The
team at Pure Salt is always thinking about
what they can do for the school, students,
faculty, and staff, and they just step up and
get things done! They have sponsored
several meals for faculty and staff
throughout this year to keep the campus
energized for work! They helped get the
year started off safely and with good health
with personalized face masks that have
both of logos on them – they gave enough
for all of the campus personnel to have two
and they are loved!
For Red Ribbon Week, they purchased Pop
Sockets for all of students. Pure Salt has
purchased gift cards for the Spartans of the
Six-Weeks awards for students; with their
generosity, the campus is awarding two per
grade level. Students are nominated for the
amazing things they do and staff is able to
recognize them for being outstanding
students! They also help Impact recognize

Pure Salt

the Spartan Teacher of the Semester.
Teachers are nominated by students for
their hard work and dedication and one
teacher per semester receives a prize
package including a gift card provided by
Pure Salt.
In addition to all of this, they are delivering
birthday cupcakes for students who have
birthdays from June-December in the fall
and from January-May in the spring. Pure
Salt is also supporting students’ families
through Thanksgiving meal donations and
by providing Christmas meals for several of
the students’ families. Pure Salt sponsored
the Freshman Class shirts since 9th graders
didn’t get to participate in any of the
summer activities; Impact is currently
working on the design.
This semester they kicked off the workday
with lunch from Iguana Joe’s and purchased
care packages for the students that in need,
a few were given to students

I AM JUST SO GRATEFUL TO
PURE SALT FOR THEIR
GENEROSITY THIS YEAR!

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

Impact ECHS
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PURE SALT & IMPACT ECHS
whose families suffered damage during the freeze. The care bags contained personal
hygiene items, cleaning supplies, and other essentials that students need to take care of
themselves and maintain their health. Pure Salt will also be honoring the teachers during
Teacher Appreciation Week with gifts and meals.
Other events that have yet to be finalize but that are hoping to be able to move forward with
include a spring fun day for students and possible help from Pure Salt to monitor students
while they participate in fun activities. Impact is also looking forward to Pure Salt awarding
scholarships again for seniors. They did an amazing job reviewing the scholarship
applications and were thoughtful in their selection of the recipients. They provided plaques
for the End of the Year Student Celebration last year, so Impact is discussing that as a
possible event as well. They’ve donated over 20 hours to help us!
Because of the active participation of the plant leadership and employees from the local
sites as well as from the corporate side, this partnership is continuing to grow despite the
challenges we’ve all faced this year. During this time of adversity, it is comforting to know
that Pure Salt, is there for us!

CHEVRON PHILLIPS CHEMICAL AND
GOOSE CREEK MEMORIAL

The Goose Creek Memorial High School learning community sincerely appreciates the
partnership that we have with Chevron Phillips; without their generosity, the students
would not have some of the opportunities they need to be successful. Due to the
pandemic, students did not have the same school experience as in the past. Yet,
students have prevailed through changes that no one anticipated. Chevron Phillips was
instrumental in helping students overcome many challenges by supporting GCM. They
greatly appreciate the kindness, as it has helped the campus continue programs for the
award-winning students.

This year, Chevron Phillips has provided students funding to participate in many
opportunities. For instance, students participated Academic U.I.L. where they won many
awards. Additionally, they have supported the Positive Behavioral Interventions and
Supports, an evidence-based three-tiered framework to improve and integrate all of the
data, systems, and practices affecting student outcomes every day. This program is vital
to the campus for assisting students in preparing for their post-secondary goals.
Chevron Phillips has also long been a supporter of the Global Business Academy. This
academy earned the distinction of becoming a National Model Academy in November
2020, one of the elite few campuses throughout the country that the National Career
Academy Coalition recognized in 2020. Chevron Phillips's funds
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CHEVRON PHILLIPS CHEMICAL AND
GOOSE CREEK MEMORIAL
will assist the Global Business Academy students by providing electronic
styluses to utilize with their iPads, allowing them to complete assignments
digitally. Not only have they supported the Global Business Academy through
funding, but they have also provided their time to the academy students to help
them prepare for their future careers in business fields.
Goose Creek Memorial would like to acknowledge Heather Betancourth and
Chevron Phillips for their continued partnership and support of faculty, staff,
and students. GCM looks forward to continuing the relationship with them as
their Partners in Education!

AWARDS & ENGRAVING / BDI RESOURCES
AND ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL
St. Joseph’s enrollment at the beginning of the year was about 92 students, with
13 staff. They were working approximately 80% face to face learning for the
first six weeks and limiting visitors.
Partners will provide several $5 gift cards to places like Dairy Queen, Chick Fil A,
etc that students will be able to get treats. Not focusing on Attendance this
year.
Mrs. Francis will send school calendar and look for a day they can have a Spirt
Day. The partners will provide treats for students and teachers.
They provided St. Joseph masks for Red Ribbon Week. They were generic masks
so students can wear them all the time.
Fundraising was difficult this year. Casino night was cancelled. Breakfast with
Santa was also cancelled. Mrs. Francis found a link on website that they
shared for companies or individuals to simply donate to the school.
Catholic Schools week is end of January. Parade has been cancelled for 2020
Teacher Luncheon a couple of times this year. Mrs. Francis, let us know what
days work into the schedule and the partners were able to drop off lunch for
the staff.
Teacher appreciation – they wanted to extend the special recognition for
teachers this year. A & E and BDI will be talking to the staff about making this
happen in the coming year. They can be just gifts maybe $15-$20 value. Maybe
some gift cards too. They think gifts are a bit more personal.
Looking forward to continuing this partnership when their volunteers can be
on campus and making a difference.
A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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Service League &
GCCISD Health
Services Department
Working through COVID
Service League of Baytown, also
known as “The Ladies in Yellow”
is partnered with the Health
Services Departments in both
Goose Creek ISD and Barbers Hill
ISD. Their goal is to work with
the school nurses to screen the
hearing and vision of all
students in grades K, 1, 3, 5 and
7. This fall Service League was
able to screen 3,268 students,
totaling 303 volunteer hours in
BHISD. Due to Covid restrictions,
they were unable to begin
testing in Goose Creek schools
until January. Since January
12,2021, the ladies in yellow
have screened 5,775 students for
a total of 393 hours volunteered
in Goose Creek Schools. Service
League is working diligently to
make it to each campus. Hearing
and vision screenings should be
completed by the end of April.

EXXONMOBIL CHEMICAL
& BAYTOWN JR.
Despite the challenges of COVID, Baytown Junior
and Exxon Mobil have continued to collaborate to
provide students access to the best possible
educational experience. ExxonMobil has donated
time and funding for the Goslin positive behavior
support system, parent involvement, and STEM.
Together they have found creative ways to provide
learning opportunities for students during the
pandemic. Their dedication to the students, staff,
parents, and community has had a positive impact
on Baytown Junior. As a partnership, we have
accomplished the following for the campus:
·SOAR Store: SOAR store is used as the campus
“positive behavior and academic support” model.
Students get SOAR cash and can purchase spirit
items and supplies on Friday with their earnings.
ExxonMobil continually funds items, at student
request, for this incentive throughout the school
year.
Prize Wheel: Students can redeem their SOAR
cash for a chance to win prizes each day using
the Prize Wheel.
SOAR Party: The partnership hosted a SOAR
Party for students who reached attendance,
academic, and behavior goals. Prizes include
spirit wear, snack passes, college gear, games,
and supplies.

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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ExxonMobil &
Baytown Jr.
BJS Literacy Night: Prizes
were purchased for students
who attended the virtual
Literacy Night. The prizes
included a variety of gift
baskets that encouraged the
students to participate in
activities.
BJS STEM Night: ExxonMobil
supplied BJS with all of the
materials needed to created
150 make-and-take STEM
Night activities. Together
they handed out the majority
of these activities during the
drive-thru event. Incentives
were also purchased for
students.
Gimkit: Purchased Gimkit, a
great virtual instructional
tool that turns learning into a
friendly, yet competitive
environment.
Generation Genius:
ExxonMobil purchased this
creative virtual lab license to
provide science teachers
opportunities to extend
student learning.
Food for Teacher Workdays:
BJS busy teachers have
been supported by providing
food for teachers on some of
the teacher planning days.

SNC LAVALIN &
HORACE MANN JR.
The 2020-2021 school year has been made brighter
for teachers by SNC Lavalin. Their goal was to
continue a partnership which supports a positive
learning environment for both students and staff. A
special thank you to Ms. Jodi Sohl, SNC Lavalin
Partner in Education Representative, for her hard
work in making sure Horace Mann requests are
honored.
This year started with a donation of cardstock from
SNC Lavalin for Christmas Cards for Troops
initiative. Students across the campus decorated
Christmas cards and included heartfelt messages
for the men and women serving our country. Horace
Mann was proud to contribute over 200 cards!
To support HMJH's 12 Days of Christmas initiative,
SNC Lavalin sponsored “You’re a treat to work
with” day by donating individually wrapped cookies.
The cookies were delivered to teachers’ classrooms
by administrators while Christmas music was
played in the background. The teachers enjoyed
this sweet break!
Additionally, SNC Lavalin contributed desserts to
teachers on the March 26th asynchronous day.
While teachers were busy planning away with their
team, they were able to enjoy something sweet from
SNC.
Horace Mann Junior School appreciates the time,
energy, and donations from SNC Lavalin. They look
forward to growing the partnership in the future.
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EXXONMOBIL &
ROBERT E. LEE HIGH

The definition of community is A feeling of fellowship with others, because of sharing
common attitudes, interests, and goals. The definition of family is A social unit consisting of
one or more adults together with the children they care for. ExxonMobil and Robert E Lee are
a true community family. REL is honored to continue this excellent partnership that provides
relational and financial support to Ganders throughout the school year.Lee High School’s
mission is to “prepare each student to become an academically strong, college and careerready, accountable, productive, independent learner for life” and ExxonMobil is the partner in
making this mission a reality.
Robert E. Lee has been leading the way in educational excellence for over 90 years, with more
than 30 of those years leading with ExxonMobil by their side as the flagship high school of
GCCISD. Every year the representatives at ExxonMobil and the staff at Robert E Lee
collaborate on what has worked in the past and how they are going to strive to come up with
new innovative ideas to help the students succeed at every level.
The amazing ExxonMobil staff members Emily Williams and Kelli Rollo have become a part of
the Gander family. Emily underwent her first year as ExxonMobil representative with
excitement and enthusiasm for learning about the deep and rich school culture. This has not
been an easy undertaking during these unprecedented times of this pandemic. Not only do
they meet monthly; they are constantly in touch with each other throughout the year to help
students and staff. During this Covid-19 pandemic ExxonMobil has provided REL staff with
wireless headsets to improve instructional support to students during the periods of virtual
learning. They have also been influential in sustaining a safe school environment by
purchasing gallons of hand sanitizer for school use. Student success in academics,
attendance, and positive behavior support interventions are celebrated at Lee and the campus
wanted their PIE partner to be involved in their efforts.
A vision of helping every student to appreciate the values of STEM program, has matured into
a health interaction and representation of ExxonMobil employees serving on and chairing the
STEM advisory board. This provides the STEM board with a vast knowledge and
understanding of challenges facing the students in today’s global world. Leaders within
ExxonMobil has provided a virtual field experience with National Manufacturing day, allowing
students a virtual question and answer session. ExxonMobil is a business partner with the
RELSTEM Academy, and conducts activities at their other partner schools to encourage
students to begin preparing for STEM classes and careers early-on, focusing on getting girls
involved in engineering and other STEM fields:
ExxonMobil BTEC East has supported the STEMAcademy in the following ways:
·
sent engineers into classrooms to assist with tutoring (female engineers
specifically)
·
served as chair of the Advisory Board.
·
sponsored part of the summer bridge program.
·
provided field experiences/field trips for students.
·
provided teacher job shadowing opportunities.
·
sent engineers out as guest speakers.
·
provided mock interviews for students.

ExxonMobil & REL cont.
This fall LeeHigh School opened the doors to
a new state of the art instrumentation lab that
support student growth and learning in the
Career and Technical Education programs.
Over 15 ExxonMobil employees attended the
instrumentation ribbon cutting event and
participated in student led tours of facilities.
ExxonMobil was pivotal in providing letters of
support to have the instrumentation program
approved by the state.

College and Career Readiness is part of the
mission of Lee High School in preparing
students for their future. The AVID
(Advancement Via Individual Determination)
Program at LeeHigh School provides an
opportunity for over 100 students that will
be first generation college students to have
support to be successful. These students
need the mentoring and guidance from
professionals that can guide them through
the process of furthering their education.

ExxonMobil has been key in providing service
projects to help students understand the
importance of service to the community and
the environment. The Caps and Lids project
went from a talking point to a full-fledged
project in January 2020. The entire
community was involved in collecting plastic
bottles lids that manufactured into benches
for the school. The project took weeks to
complete and the teams put in hundreds of
hours to make this a success for the school
and community to become aware of the
different ecological issues that are
surrounding the world today. The students
and staff collected & sorted over 10,000 caps
and lids. REL is so excited to see this learning
opportunity and process come full circle
when school benches were placed on the
campus, validating efforts to make Baytown
environmentally aware.

ExxonMobil generously supports the
endeavor through countless hours of
volunteerism. AVID students are treated to
many experiences supported by
ExxonMobil. From guest speakers and
classroom activities to real world
experiences, students are exposed to a
range of professionals that they interact
with.

In total ExxonMobil has contributed
thousands of dollars, through foundational
grants, individual grants, and ExxonMobil
BTEC East support. ExxonMobil employees
logged more than 200 volunteer hours for
activities ranging from visits to serving on
the STEM Academy Advisory Board
planning the Summer Bridge Activity to
facilities tours, and classroom experiences.
There is not enough that REL can say about
the partnership with ExxonMobil. Lee cannot
begin to explain to others the respect and
Every year, as the holidays approach, families admiration that ExxonMobil and Robert E
around the Baytown area gather to celebrate
Lee have for each other. They are a family!
with festive decorations, feasts of all flavors,
and often also an exchange of gifts. It is easy They are a community! Their goal is to make
to forget during these festive times that there students at Robert E. Lee ready to become
successful, independent, educated
are families within the school community
struggling just to put food on the table. REL is community members wherever they go. The
GCCISD theme of Growing Giants is
proud of the relationship that the school
happening every day at Robert E Lee
community has forged with ExxonMobil and
because of the tremendous help they get
Partners in Education initiative and recognize
from Emily Williams and everyone at
the deep commitment the employees have
"I love being
on the playground
ExxonMobil
that knows and
what it means to be
made to help assist 12 of the families inhaving
need, fun
withofmy
classmates.
My
a part
a family
and community.
raising more than $6,000.
favorite is the swing!"
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Once A Gander… Always A Gander!
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BEACON FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
AND THEIR PARTNERS - ASHBEL SMITH ELEM. /
BANUELOS ELEM. / GCM HIGH SCHOOL

When it comes to helping students succeed, Beacon is doing their part. Their team members are active
participants in the Partners in Education, a project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce. Program
volunteers serve as mentors and tutors, and regional employers provide everything from perfectattendance incentives to lunch-buddy programs to field trip opportunities.
At Ashbel Smith they are glad to have Beacon as their partner in education. They have supported
students by providing earbuds. These earbuds help Kindergarten English Language Learners as they
develop their skills in the English Language. The earbuds also help the main stream Kindergarteners
maximize their learning as they explore reading and math skills using their iPads with the Waterford
program.
RED RIBBON WEEK
The nation's largest and longest-running drug-use prevention campaign. Red Ribbon week's mission is to
lead and support our nation’s families and communities in nurturing the full potential of healthy, drug
free youth. Beacon has helped with this mission at Ashbel Smith, with their support Ashbel Smith was
able to provide each student and staff member with red ribbon week bracelets.
At Ashbel Smith, they work hard to provide students with the support they need for academic success.
They also like to have fun while they do it. Beacon helped provide materials such as school supplies,
student incentives, and theme decorations for the academic camps.
At Ashbel Smith we provide the students with both intrinsic awards and extrinsic rewards. Beacon has
made it possible for the campus to provide students with extrinsic rewards for appropriate behavior. On
the campus they have implemented a Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS) system that
includes the use of CHAMPS CASH. The cash can be used to go to the CHAMPS store and shop.
THANK YOU BEACON FOR ALL THAT YOU DO FOR ASHBEL SMITH ELEMENTARY!
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Beacon & GCM

Beacon has been a true partner to Goose Creek
Memorial and their Global Business Academy.
Beacon has taken on four internships with two
students serving as tellers and two students
serving on the marketing team.
Student tellers are given the opportunity to train
at the credit union headquarters to see all that
happens at this financial institution. The student
marketing team works with Beacon’s marketing
team to create student led videos and incentives
that are posted on social media and their website.
Beacon also hosted the Texas Reality Fair for all the
GCM seniors. Beacon representatives came on
campus to work with students through their
government and economics classes to discuss
personal financial literacy to prepare them for the
fair. Beacon asks for community volunteers to
come and work different tables such as car
insurance, cable company, rent, and the wheel of
life. Students receive a job and salary when they
come in and must visit every table to create a
budget. At the end they spin the wheel of life that
could be a positive such as winning the lottery or a
negative such as new tires needed. After all
budgets are complete, the students must go to the
calculation tables where volunteers review their
budgets and either give them the gold star
approval or send them back to the tables to
renegotiate their budget. This is a great way for
students to have a first-hand look at life in the real
world. Beacon also generously donates to many
things at the school including scholarships for
seniors, gift cards to recognize teachers and wraps

Goose Creek Memorial is very
fortunate to be partnered with
Beacon Federal Credit Union and
can’t wait to see what next year will
bring for the students and
partnership

Beacon & Banuelos

As a Partner, Beacon FCU has been
supportive of students, parents and
staff members.
Beacon began the year by providing
teacher door prizes, wristbands for
Red Ribbon Week and gift cards for
the campus.
Beacon has been instrumental in
assisting in areas that the school
doesn't have a budget.
Beacon assisted with supplying end
of year bikes (6), Kindle Fires for the
5th grade girl & boy of the year and
the cost of DARE t-shirts. They also
provided door prizes for family
nights to entice parents to attend
and learn more about their student's
education.
Beacon also provides financial
education and assisted with
investing in a "choose your own
adventure" game that prepares
students for life's hardest financial
decisions.
During donuts with dad and muffins
with mom breakfast, BFCU donated
and helped serve breakfast to the
mom's and dad's of the students.
Banuelos would like to thank Beacon
Federal Credit Union for all they do
for the students and staff through
the Partners In Education program.

for the band. They have gone above and beyond to
support the students and staff at GCM.
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STUART CAREER TECH
HIGH SCHOOL
Bates Collision Center; Community Toyota; Zachary; H-E-B;
Aramark; Worley; S & B Engineers & Constructors
Stuart Career Tech High School has been growing each year and their partnerships are ever
expanding and they are lucky for a few that continue every year and the students are appreciative.
Each year at the start of the school year, Bates Collision has hosted a breakfast for all of the
teachers, Bates is a huge sponsor of the Auto Collision program through mentoring with our
teachers, advisory board participation and advice or suggestions on programs and equipment.
Additionally the past four years Community Auto Group has been a supporter of the students at
Christmas and Thanksgiving by supply meals and even gifts for students on those special
holidays. Over the years, HEB has contributed as well by bringing their own holiday meal bags to
campus when 10 students per holiday will get a ham or turkey, stuffing, deserts, cereals, all the
essentials to make an amazing holiday meal.
Several of the long-time partners have continuing partnership, like Aramark and the Culinary
program. Besides just the amazing food service they provide with the Kitchen Manager and her
team, they also sponsor culinary competitions for the campus to join in and test their skills. The
involvement of Aramark really helps to give the students the perspective of what their future
could grow into.
Each year several of the industry partners with the Manufacturing program have donated metals
and pipe for welding and Pipefitting students, thank you to such partners as Zachary Industrial.
The S & B Partners have also been mentoring students through the Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo Industrial Craft competition by suppling assistance and materials to build the skid and
following the industrial draws through to completion. It is a big task that students would struggle
without the help of these partners that visit most weeks.
Finally, we cannot forget all the PPE that was donated through Worley that aided students in
Manufacturing and Automotive.
Most recently Chick-fil-a, a supporter in our Culinary Arts program served all the teachers an
amazing breakfast on an early morning before school in March. It was a sweet surprise for the
teachers as they emerged from the dark parking lot to find Chick-fil-a at the door to greet them.
One last thing that cannot be forgotten is the amount of time that the partners put in each year,
many of their partners in the six different programs at SCTHS participate in four advisory
meetings a year, per academy. So we are appreciative of all the partners that make those
meetings happen and help keep students current and up-to-date with the industry expectations.
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COMMUNITY TOYOTA &
HIGLANDS JUNIOR HIGH
Since last year’s recognition luncheon, Community
Toyota, Honda, Kia and Highlands Junior have been
extremely busy with their partnership. In April and May
of 2020 Community provided over 3,000 bottles of
water for students on testing days. Community also
provided all Highlands Junior students with perfect
attendance with a ticket to Pirates Bay, and one
student at each grade level with perfect attendance
received a Kindle that was pre-loaded with all the
required reading for Goose Creek Memorial. In
addition, a staff member with perfect attendance
received a laptop.
Community provided a breakfast for teachers and staff
when they returned to start the school year. In October,
Community provided bracelets for DARE week. In
November, five families in need of assistance were
provided with complete Thanksgiving dinners.
In December, Community and its employees
sponsored a full Christmas for five families that were in
need of assistance. Community also participated in the
Career Fair hosted by Highlands Junior, is actively
involved on campus in many other ways, including
participation on the ILT committee.
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BAYER HERITAGE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION & CLARK ELEM.

The year began with a teacher
orientation, which Bayer
Heritage FCU provided a
teacher breakfast. In October,
pizza and juice was proivded
for perfect attendance with all
grade levels being recognized.
Water was provided for the
Clark Elementary Fun Run and
games and candy was provided
during the Family Math and
Science night. Also during
October, red ribbon bracelets
were provided for all the
students in recognition of the
Red Ribbon Week, War On
Drugs.
Santa visited kindergarten
through second grade students
and passed out coloring pages.
201 began with snack bag
treats for perfect attendance
awards honoring all grade
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levels and it closed out with the teacher
Souper bowl Staff Celebration with BHFCU
staff serving as one of the judges and
providing awards for first and second place
teams.
Before school is out, they will provide
perfect attendance awards and recognize
all the students in all grades. The final
perfect attendance prizes will be four
bicycles, with drawings held to honor four
of these deserving students. Teachers will
be acknowledge with fun and surprises
during teacher appreciation week.
A tree will be planted in honor of the
current 5th grade students with a plaque
noting the recognition.
Bayer Heritage FCU staff attended PIE
Meetings throughout the year and serve on
the Clark Elementary ILT Committee, in
which they provide a meeting room and
refreshments

A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

PARTNERS NEEDED
partners in education program
a program of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce

IT TAKES A VILLAGE
become a piece of the

PIE

DEFINITION OF THE PROGRAM

Partners In Education (PIE) is a joint program sponsored
by the BAYTOWN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & GCCISD.
We must work closely together in administering the
program to ensure success. · For a business to become a
partner with a school, it must be willing to have a
commitment for the entire school year. The partnership
may be renewed at the close of the year, however a
program which does not last for the entire school year is
not considered a partnership. For example, a one-time
presentation to a school or a single field trip is not a
partnership. · When a business becomes a partner with a
school, it must assign a primary contact for the school to
communicate. It is suggested that a business have a PIE
Committee so that several people can share the load of
organizing and administering programs for the school.
A project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
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and he/she is responsible for publishing activities in the
school newsletter/website as well. · The actual role of
the Chamber is to facilitate the Partnerships in need of
help, recruit new partners, and recognize outstanding
programs via awards and publications for the purpose of
promoting the program to the community. ·Goals should
be mutually beneficial & acceptable and relate to the
goals of the school and the school district. Realistic and
attainable goals should be set by both partners working
together Both partners should gather input from their
respective employees before making commitments. Both
partners in the program should be cautious in making
promises which may not can’t be kept. Money and/or
material items SHOULD NOT be the major factor! The
PIE program should be over and above current school
activities provided b existing program, projects, PTA
funds, etc. Be sensitive not to overburden each other
with requests that would jeopardize the program When
a large business becomes partners with a school, it is
Each school must designate a primary
contact person who has the time and the
enthusiasm to administer the PIE program.
The business should only have to
communicate through one school contact.
This ensures a consolidated and wellmonitored program. · Both the school and
business representatives will be required to
serve on the Chamber’s PIE Committee.

important to have full support of the CEO (or equivalent
for that business). At the beginning of the partnership,
the CEO should communicate his support to the
employees to become involved with the PIE activities.
Everyone in the business should be aware of and have
the opportunity to participate in the partnership on a
volunteer basis. · If a small business does not feel they
can become partners with an entire school, they may
choose a program or a classroom with the school. For

This committee meets four times
throughout the school year. The committee
gives updates on the program at your
campus. · More than one business may
become partners with a school, however
each business is responsible for their own
activities, but they may want to combine
their efforts for the betterment of the
campus and they may do so. It is important
for the school to have a designated person
who records all activities and
communicates them to the Chamber. This
person is often an assistant principal

example, a business may choose to pair with a 6th grade
science class. · The relationship between partners is a
two-way street and examples of what students can do
for businesses are: host singing programs at the
business, provide art work for the lobby decorations,
pen pal programs and much more. SPECIAL
CONSIDERATION THE FOUNDATION – COMMON
PRINCIPLES: ALL PIE PROGRAMS ARE FOUNDED ON
COMMON PRINCIPLES AND GOALS, BUT IT IS THE
BELIEF IN AND ADHERENCE TO THOSE PRINCIPLES BY
THE PARTNERS THAT MAKE THE PROGRAM WORK. IN
THE PIE PROGRAM, BOTH PARTIES SHOULD AGREE
TOTALLY ON THE PROGRAM’S PRINCIPLES BEFORE
DEVELOPING A PLAN OF ACTION!
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Aramark & Stuart Career Tech High School Culinary Arts
Aria @ Rollingbrook & Stephen F. Austin Elementary
Awards & Engraving & St. Joseph's Catholic School
Bates Collision Center & Stuart Career Tech High School
Bayer Heritage FCU & Clark Elementary
Baytown Sun & GCCISD Public Relations
BDI Resources/Staffing Connections & St. Joseph's Catholic School
Beacon FCU & Ashbel Smith Elementary
Beacon FCU & Banuelos Elementary
Beacon FCU & Goose Creek Memorial Business Students
CenterPoint Energy & Gentry Jr. High
Chevron Phillips Chemical & Crockett Elementary
Chevron Phillips Chemical & Goose Creek Memorial High School
Community Resource Credit Union & Lamar Elementary
Community Toyota, Honda, KIA & Highlands Jr. High
Community Toyota, Honda, KiA & Stuart Career Tech High
Covestro & Bowie Elementary
Crespo & Jirrels Funeral Home & Peter Hyland HIgh School
Eco Services & Carver Elementary
Enterprise Products & BP Hopper
ExxonMobil & Robert E. Lee High School
ExxonMobil & Walker Elementary
ExxonMobil & Travis Elementary
ExxonMobil & San Jacinto Elementary
ExxonMobil & Baytown Jr. High
ExxonMobil & Cedar Bayou Jr. High
HEB & Stewart Career Tech High School
Highlands Chamber of Commerce & BP Hopper Primary

Highlands Rotary & Highlands Elementary
Houston Methodist Baytown Hospital & Chinquapin School
Kiwanis Club & Alamo Elementary
LCY Elastomers & Harlem Elementary
Legacy Community Health & The Point Alternative
Monument Chemical & Goose Creek Memorial High School
Pure Salt & Impact Early College High School
Rotary Club of Baytown & De Zavala Elementary
S & B Engineers & Construction & Stuart Career Tech High School
Service League of Baytown & GCCISD Health Services
SNC Lavalin & Horace Mann Jr. High
Texas First Bank & Stephen F. Austin Elementary
Worley & Stuart Career Tech High School
Zachary & Stuart Career Tech High School

Leadership
Holly Jackson
Board Chair
Re/Max One Premier

Bob Hoskins
PIE & Scholarship Chair
Enterprise Products

Kendall David
GCCISD Director of Marketing & Campus Liaison
281/707-4816
kendall.david@gccisd.net

Tracey S. Wheeler
President & CEO
Baytown
Chamber of Commerce

Rikki Wheeler
Vice President & PIE Liaison
281/422-8359
rikki@baytownchamber.com

PIE is a project of the Baytown Chamber of Commerce
825 Rollingbrook Dr.
Baytown, Tx 77521
281/422-8359
https://baytownchamber.com/wp-content/uploads/Annual-Report-2021

